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ansorg is a leading supplier of innovative luminaires and 
lighting solutions for the retail sector.
Cooperation with planners, designers and architects is the 
basis for the implementation of aesthetically convincing lighting 
concepts.

Besides technical competence, ansorg places the focus on 
scene setting with light,as intelligently planned lighting can 
provide sales stimuli and promote the turnover. 
The conception of efficient and economical lighting solutions 
additionally saves energy and always provides the customers 
with an optimum cost-benefit ratio.

lIghT 

SeTS 

SCeneS 

lIghTIng SoluTIonS 
for reTaIl.
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lighting for food retailing is sophisticated. good lighting 
underscores the quality of the goods and preserves them at the 
same time. a pleasant shopping atmosphere gives the trader’s 
brand a profile and promotes the turnover.
ansorg has successfully implemented quite a number of 
economical and sales-promoting lighting concepts in this 
sector.

get in touch with us. or read our brochure  
„reTaIl lIghTIng – food“.

lighting for retailing realms – shops, boutiques, outlets, show-
rooms, shopping malls and large-scale stores – have been a 
main focus for ansorg for over 55 years. In sectors like fashion, 
automotive, department stores or health & beauty has  
successfully positioned itself as a trend-defining supplier of 
modern lighting solutions. well-known brands rely worldwide on 
this know-how. 

Contact us. or read our brochures
„reTaIl lIghTIng“ and „reTaIl lIghTIng – auTomoTIve“

food 

wIde varIeTy of SeCTorS
 CompeTenCe and experIenCe In The reTaIl SeCTor

non food   auTomoTIve  

  BankIng/fInanCIal ServICeS  

   BeauTy/healTh  

   opTICIanS  

  faShIon  

  ConSumer eleCTronICS  

  TeleCommunICaTIon  

  deparTmenT SToreS  

  home SToreS  
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department 
stores

galerIeS lafayeTTe 
JakarTa, IndoneSIa
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fashion

karl lagerfeld 
parIS, franCe
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fashion

C&a 
düSSeldorf, germany
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food

 edeka reIChelT 
BerlIn, germany
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automotive

audI 
väSTeraS, Sweden
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health & 
beauty

 weSTgaTe apoTheke 
Cologne, germany
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home 
stores

Q home deCor 
rIyadh, SaudI araBIa
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consumer 
electronics

SamSung 
dIegem, BelgIum
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SaleS-promoTIng lIghTIng 
ConCepTS page 241
eConomICal and effICIenT 
lIghTIng SoluTIonS page 262
lIghTIng deSIgn &
proJeCT managemenT page 283
exTenSIve led produCT
range and TeChnICal
CompeTenCe page 304
proCeSS and 
produCT QualITy page 325
gloBal SaleS neTwork for 
dIreCT ConTaCT page 346

our 
range 
ThaT IS whaT you Can expeCT from uS

experTS
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SaleS-promoTIng 
lIghTIng ConCepTS 
 more Turnover Through lIghTIng

ansorg makes use of the sensuous experience quality of  
lighting for successful sales concepts. The effect of the light-
ing on the consumer therefore always stands as an equal 
alongside all of the technical issues. every area of the product 
range, every product is provided with its own customised 
scene setting. In that way lighting becomes the effective  
instrument of corporate design and sets our customers apart 
from their competitors.
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4.800

7.200

9.600

12.000

ansorg relies on innovative lighting technologies and 
global procurement structures so that lighting is always 
economical, too.
By means of foresighted application of efficient 
system solutions we always provide our customers with 
an optimum cost-benefit ratio.

eConomICal and 
energy-effICIenT 
lIghTIng SoluTIonS
 CoST and BenefIT are BalanCed

24,0

50%
SAVING

W/m2

12,0
W/m2

example of a lighting 
calculation for a salesroom *
*with a total area of 513 m² 

CoNNeCted loAd
WATT
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lIghTIng deSIgn & 
proJeCT managemenT
 lIghTIng Idea. lIghTIng vISIon 

4 deTaIled deSIgn
after an order has been placed for 
the concept the luminaire types and 
positions are conclusively defined 
and, if required, coordinated with 
the other trades. Installation-related 
details are just as necessary here as 
exact dimension data in the lighting 
plan. lighting calculation and Cad 
drawing programs are indispensa-
ble tools for this.

6 lIghTIng dIreCTIon
after the completion of all of the con-
struction work and when the goods 
and the decoration are in place the 
work of the “lighting director” starts. 
he now aligns the luminaires and 
carries out the last small adjustments 
in order to optimise the lighting 
effect.

2 proJeCT analySIS
how can the room be structured 
and shaped with lighting? what 
use areas, visual axes and high-
lights are there? how do the ground 
plan, the surfaces and the furnishing 
influence the room? Together areas 
are defined which are to be  
emphasised and those which are to 
be designed more reticently.

5 ConSTruCTIon 
SupporT
Construction progress is frequently 
accompanied by changes on the 
spot which we coordinate directly 
with the firms carrying out installa-
tion work in order to contribute to 
smooth project work flow.

3 lIghTIng 
ConCepT
The main parameters of the lighting 
concept describe both illuminances, 
type of mounting, lighting technolo-
gies and costs and the aesthetic 
effect of the room and of the lumi-
naires. The lighting designer and 
the client develop the perfect  
solution for the project in a dialogue.

1 BrIefIng
In direct contacts between our  
lighting designers and the client the 
first ideas are exchanged,  
possibilities discussed and targets 
and budgets are defined. on the 
basis of the architect’s drawings 
and concepts the specific local 
basic conditions are coordinated.

ansorg stands for competent lighting design. from the first contact to the acceptance of the project we 
understand ourselves as partners. know-how and creativity in project planning and implementation supply 
the basis for this.
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InnovaTIve 
produCT range 
 QualITy Beyond The STandard.

ansorg has an extensive and technically mature standard product 
range. with these universal lighting tools all of the areas of a sales-
room can be illuminated simply and in an energy-saving manner. 
The product portfolio extends from high-quality power tracks and  
recessed spotlights, via downlights and suspended luminaires as far 
as modular systems – with leds or based on conventional technology.

give us a call or visit our website.

Spotlights

recessed spotlights

downlights

Suspended luminaires

Systems

experTS
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proCeSS and 
produCT QualITy 
 relIaBIlITy and guaranTee

+ Certified measuring laboratory according to 
   VDE (ID 40038002)
+ VDE-monitored production facility (ECS / CIG 021-024)

Ansorg defines its own quality of light. This standard is 
secured by means of professional quality management
with systematised processes in all of the areas of our 
company (ISO 9001 and 14001). Documented by 
national and international certifications; naturally also 
for the products.
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repreSenTed worldwIde
 gloBal SaleS neTwork for dIreCT ConTaCT

ansorg is present in the world’s 
most important growth regions 
via its own establishments or 
agencies. for the implementa-
tion of the projects of our  
globally operating customers 
there is always a team of  
experienced designers and  
project supervisors available. 

germany 
Switzerland
austria 
netherlands
france
Italy
Spain
greece / Cyprus 
portugal
Sweden
norway
finland
united kingdom 
Ireland
united arab emirates
India
australia
South-east asia 
korea



klimaneutral
natureOffice.com | DE-162-074089

gedruckt

ansorg.com

good lIghT 
IS good 
BuSIneSS
Take a CloSer
 look aT uS.

ansorg.com

Australia
Distributed by
Radiant Light ing
10 Gibberd Road
Balcatta
AUS-Western Australia 6021
T +61 (0)8 9240 22 27
F +61 (0)8 9240 11 78
sales@lcrl.com.au
www.ansorg.au

Austria
Distributed by
Mille GmbH
Leonfeldner Straße 37
A-4040 Linz
T +43 (0) 732/71 13 20
F +43 (0) 732/70 17 194
info@mille.at
www.ansorg.at

Finland
Distributed by
aLUMEN Oy
Sahaajankatu 20 - 22 E
FIN-00880 HELSINKIi
T +358 403 100 030
markku@alumen.fi
www.ansorg.fi

Greece, Cyprus
Distributed by
Kyvernit is
125 G. Papandreou St.
GR-14451 Metamorfosi, Athens
T +30 (0)210 285 57 77
F +30 (0)210 285 57 78
info@kyvernit is.com
www.ansorg.gr

Ireland
Distributed by
DesignLight Ireland Ltd. 
A2 Ballymount Corporate Park
Ballymount Avenue
IRL-Dublin 12
T +353 (0)1 429 55 45
F +353 (0)1 429 56 52
info@designlight.com
www.designlight.com

Korea
Distributed by
SJL Corp.
1102-1103 Sungjee Starwith
954-6 Gwanyang-Dong,
Dongan-Gu,
Anyang-Si, Gyeonggi-Do,
463-060
Republic of Korea
T +82-31-345-0345
F +82-31-345-0354
sjl@sjllight ing.com
www.sjllight ing.com

North India
Distributed by
Matrix Visual Innovat ions Pvt. Ltd.
Showroom: 45/1, 2nd floor
Corner Market
Malviya Nagar
New Delhi 110017 - India
T +91 11 4100 7206
F +91 11 4132 8918
info@mvipl.com

Norway
Distributed by
Focus Light ing AS
P.B. 106 Bekkelagshögda
N-1109 Oslo
M + 47 90111310
tore.strindberg@focuslight ing.no 
www.ansorg.no

Portugal
Distributed by
Astratec, Iluminacao Lda.
Rua da Guiné, No. 25-1°
PRT - 2685 336 Prior Velho
T +351 (0)219 428 830
F +351 (0)219 400 305
joana.silva@astratec.pt
www.astratec.pt

South-East Asia
Distributed by
MOSAIC EINS Co. Ltd.
97 Suanmali Soi 3, 
Bamrungmuang Rd.
T-10100 Bangkok
T +66 (0)2 621 8200
F +66 (0)2 621 8180
M +66 (0)81 832 99 13
michael.eit ing@mosaiceins.com
www.mosaiceins.com

For other countries:
Ansorg GmbH
Pilgerstraße 11
D-45473 Mülheim an der Ruhr
T +49 (0)208 48 46 0
F +49 (0)208 48 46 1200
info@ansorg.com

ansorgANSORG COMPANIES
OFFICES & SHOWROOMS

ANSORG 
PARTNERS/SALES AGENTS

Headquarters:
Germany
Ansorg GmbH
Pilgerstraße 11
D-45473 Mülheim an der Ruhr
T +49 (0)208 48 46 0
F +49 (0)208 48 46 1200
info@ansorg.com

France
Ansorg SARL
3, rue Caroline
F-75017 Paris
T +33 1 44699510
F +33 1 44699511
info-fr@ansorg.com

Italy
Ansorg SRL
Via IV Novembre, 6/C
I-35010 Limena (PD)
M +39 3465215413
info-it@ansorg.com

India
Ansorg India Private Limited
305 Jaswant i Landmark
Mehara Compound
L B S Road
Vikhroli (W)
Mumbai 400 079
India
T +91 22 401297-62/63
F +91 22 40129804
info-in@ansorg.com

Benelux
Ansorg B.V. 
Gebouw 20
De Oude Molen 4
NL-1184 VW Ouderkerk  
aan de Amstel
T +31 20 5693840
F +31 20 5693841
info-nl@ansorg.com

Spain
Ansorg Spain
Marqués de Villamejor, 5
E-28006 Madrid
T +34 91 5755159
F +34 91 5783217 
info-es@ansorg.com

Sweden
Ansorg AB
Gustav III`s Boulevard 18
S-169 72 Solna 
M +46 706488110
info-se@ansorg.com

Switzerland
Ansorg AG 
Klünenfeldstrasse 22
CH-4127 Birsfelden
T +41 61 3761512
F +41 61 3761507
info-ch@ansorg.com

United Arab Emirates
Ansorg GmbH Dubai Branch
Bldg. Sheikha Sana Mana al 
Maktoum
Office M8 Al Wasl
Sheikh Zayed Road
P.O. Box 214771
Dubai, UAE
T +971 4 3219203
F +971 4 3219204
info-ae@ansorg.com

United Kingdom
Ansorg Ltd. 
Unit 315 
Business Design Centre
52 Upper Street
Islington
GB-London 
NI 0QH
T +44 20 72889610
F +44 20 73541021
info-gb@ansorg.com
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Photography
Hans Georg Esch, Hennef
Bett ina Matthiessen, Basel
diephotodesigner.de, Berlin
Michel Figuet, Paris
Andreas Ecklund, Stockholm

Roland Krauss, Wien
Constant in Meyer, Köln
Nic Arnold, Dubai
Dalziel + Pow, London
Max Schulz, Mülheim
Alexej Kinzel, Schermbeck

Concept and layout
Schwitzke Graphics GmbH, 
Düsseldorf

Production
Digital Media Service GmbH, Selm
Lonnemann GmbH, Selm
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